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Vafambi, the Afncan-Ameiican dtKu:«!iton group fartyone*» welcome) 
has sponsored a speaker today. Charles Smith will lead the discussion 
titled, “ Black: inside out” at the Multicultural Center (M C C ) upstairs 
in the U.LF,. from 6 to 8 p.m. Smith has made copies o f the readings 
available in the MCC in the “ Henry-Vafambi" bos.
Hrm does it feel to he a woman at Cal Poly? Recent studies still find 
inequities for women on university campuses. If this topic interests 
you. today’s lunchtime seminar is ffjr you. Three panelists, all female 
students, will give brief presentations, then invite audience dialogue. 
Rveryone's welcome to attend the event trxlay friun 11:30 a.m. to I 
p.m. in U.U. rormi 220.
“ Architecture for a changing world” sound interesting? Suha Ozkan. 
an rrfficial o f the Swit/criand-based Aga Khan Foundation, will speak 
on campus today at 7 p.m. in the Rotunda o f the Business Building. 
The public is welcome to this free cvem. For more information, call 
the College of Architecture at 756-1321,
TutSOAY
"Three thousand feet o f madness,”  a free slide show, with free cook­
ies. will take place today at the Poly Escapes meeting in U.U. room 
220 at 7 p.m. Slides o f climbing on the infamous El Capitan o f 
Vosemite and footage fnim beautiful Yosemitc Valley, Questions?
Call 756-1287.
Zero Population Growth fZPG ) is having a meeting at 7 p.m. at Black 
Hills Grill, the restaurant on the hill o f the Stale Park Golf Course in 
Mono Bay, Guest speaker. Lisa Engel, will discuss the effects o f 
populirtion grosYth in our country and the world. The meeting is open 
to everyone. For more information call Negin at 772-2025,
WH)NK0AY
Internationally known performance artist and culture critic Guillermo 
Gome/ Pefla will speak about the use. misuse and contradictiom o f 
cultural images and symbols in contemporary society at 7 p.m. in the 
Rficunda o f the Business Building. The lecture is free and open to the 
public For more information. call756-1707.
Thubsoay
“Pedogenk and genmorphk evolution in California coast sedimems ”  
Say that three limes fast, it’s the lopk o f today’s physks wolloquium. 
given by Dr. Lynn Moody o f Cal Poly soil science, in Building 52. 
mom E-45 at 11:10 a.m.
There’s a free “Web walk-up workshop" today from 2 to 3 p.m. at 
Career Services. Building 124, room 224. Please sign up in advance 
in Career Services* front lobby, seating is limited.
Saiwoay
Cal Poly’s “Permactthure”  group hosts its <jpen hou.se celebration and 
solar musk festival today at Cal Poly Student Organk Fann It is 
located behind the Dairy on Mt Bishop Road o ff Highland Drive on 
Highway I, Look for signs There will be musk, dance, introductions 
to permacuHure. a Fire circle, locally grown foods, collaborative com­
munity gathering and student farm tours. Be there from 12 to 8 p.m.
Musiong Dotfy Agendo Hems: c/o Mory Motley 
E-mail otldress: mjSotley^polymoil oolpolyedu 
Grophk Arts, 226 CcH Poky 
Son Luis Obispo, CA 93407 756^1143 756 1796 
Fojt: 756 6784
Agendo ilenn must be submiflnd by Thursdoy before Mondoy pub- 
Ikobon Due lo limited space, rvot oi Hems subrmfted Id Agendo 
wil be printed 1b guarantee pubikofion, buy on od
Microsoft critic says Justice Dept, 
lawyers have antitrust case ‘cold’
Nation
-TH « .
ly M in ds 
Assocnied fre«
WASHINGTON — Former 
Supreme Court nominee Robert 
Bork, hired by a chief competitor 
to Microsoft, cautioned Sunday 
that antitrust lawsuits by the 
J u s t i c e  
r>epartment •' 
should be \ 
rare but 
that govern­
ment action 
again.st Microsoft “is one of those 
rare ca.ses.”
“Their documents... display a 
clear intent to monopolize, to pre­
vent any competition from spring­
ing up," Bork said. “And they have 
u.sed a variety of restrictive prac­
tices to prevent that kind of com­
petition."
Charles ‘ Rick’  Rule, a legal 
consultant to Microsoft, which 
makes the software u.sed on most 
home computers, responded that 
recent claims again.st the compa­
ny “frankly don’t stand up to 
scrutiny."
Bork, who appeared on CBS’ 
“Face the Nation," has been hired 
by Netscape Communications 
Corp. to lobby the Justice 
Department to file an antitrust 
case again.st Microsoft.
Netscape’s Internet browser, 
u.sed by an estimated 60 percent 
of people on the World Wide Web, 
is the biggest competitor of 
Microsoft’s Internet Explorer. A 
browser is software that lets peo­
ple view information on the 
Internet.
Bork. a former federal judge 
with a con.servative reputation for 
opposing government interven­
tion in the marketplace, cited 
what he described as restrictive 
agreements between Microsoft 
and Internet companies that lim­
ited how the Internet companies 
could promote Netscape's browser.
“Only a knee-jerk conservative 
would say there’s never a ca.se for 
antitrust." said Bfirk. who alfto
called Microsoft “a very good com­
pany, a great American success 
story."
“A monopolization ca.se ought 
to be a rare thing, and this is one 
of those rare cases."
Microsoft’s Rule, also on CBS. 
called the contracts “very legiti­
mate cross-marketing agree­
ments... where we said. ’If we 
refer customers to you, you can’t 
switch them to competitors ’"
But he noted that Microsoft 
had already, under intense scruti­
ny by the Justice Department, 
announced changes in those con­
tracts to make them less restric­
tive.
Bork .said Ju.stice lawyers have 
an antitrust case “cold" against 
Microsoft under the federal 
Sherman Act: “You have the 
monopoly. You have the expressed 
intent to stifle competition, you 
have the practices that are not 
necessary for consumers but to 
crush rivals."
Pop Quiz #4 Teachers are well-paid.
a) True
b) False
Correct Answer: True!
Teachers can start as high as $33,000. 
And that’s for working ten months!
UCTE
»«•
Experienced teachers can earn $45,000 to $60,000 or more!
Find out abi)ut teaching as a career, and find out about Cal Poly’s
University Center for Teacher Education
Call 756-2584
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Ridgecrest School of Law (Elst. 1993)
WEEKEND JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
$1,800 Per Semester • Starts August 1998 Prerequisite: 2 Years College or 3 CLEPs Tests
10431 P a ll • Sow tula Obiapo * S4<S-S400
MANSFIELD from page 1
traded rinffe with a g ir l in my 
Sunday nchool clans. Although 
mine wan a genuine pearl ring in 
a 30-karat gold hand, / didn’t 
much care for it. / much pre­
ferred my friend’s pretty shiny 
red ring (that I  realize now was 
most likely from a lO-cent huhhle 
gum machine}.
When we both got home, our 
parents were shocked and I 
remember the g ir l ’s parents com­
ing to the door, apologizing pro­
fusely, and the dramatic 
exchange o f the appropriate 
rings tfHik place. It was almost 
ceremonial. Obviously I had 
done something quite wrong fíat 
/ had no idea what it was since I 
had no conception o f collective 
value at the time. A ll t knew was 
that hers was shiny red, and in 
my opinion much prettier than 
my dull white one with the thick 
gold hand. This event had a huge 
impact on me. After this event I 
only wore the ring a very few 
times as a little g irl, kept it in 
my jewelry box most o f the time, 
and never thought much about it 
again.
As a young adult in my twen­
ties, I  was involved in a serious 
love relationship. It had reached 
a stagnant point where I knew 
that i f  things didn’t change, it 
wasn’t going to last. Another 
man arrived on the scene. He
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was foreign, quite exotic, and 
very attractive. / absolutely 
delighted in the excitement o f 
being around him and started 
wondering i f  / should abandon 
my long-term relationship for an 
exciting ping.
One afternoon I  was thinking 
about the coming evening and a 
possible date with this new per­
son. / had left the evening open 
Just in case something would 
arise. I started actively enter­
taining this possibility. / got out 
o f my car, reached into my pock- 
etbiHik for parking meter money, 
and pulled out the very pearl 
ring from my childhfHtd. To this 
day / have no memory o f how it 
got into my pocketbook. As I 
retrieved the ring, it was instan­
taneously clear to me that i f  / 
were to have this affair, I  was 
going to once again trade my 
pearl for the flashy imitation. 
This time however, / had a very 
meaningful relationship to lose 
in the process. / knew somewhere 
deep inside that the benefits 
gained from sticking with my 
meaningful relationship
(although not totally apparent to 
me them were ultimately more 
valuable than possibly losing it 
to a whirlwind short-lived pas­
sion.
How did the ring get there! / 
have no idea. I  must have gone to 
my parent’s apartment sometime 
before this event and brought 
hack several items from my 
past—or then again, it may 
have been the trolls.
This lesson o f seeing deeper 
value in life has been a continu­
al theme for me. / am continual­
ly placed in situations where / 
have had to be very aware o f the 
flash and g litte r o f  appear­
ances. It seems to require an 
inner self-reflection to discern 
the deeper meanings in experi­
ences. Often in my life, I  have 
learned about the deeper mean­
ings from choosing the flashy 
red bubble gum rings and have 
been terribly disappointed. My 
experience o f pulling out the 
pearl ring 15 years later also 
had a profound message for me. 
I  recognized at that moment o f 
holding the ring in my hand 
that I  was at a turning point 
and that I  could no longer he 
naive about the choice I  was 
making. By the way, I  did  
choose the long-term relation­
ship
A further synchronistic item: 
Vic Mansfield built a computer 
program that uses a random 
number generator to chose a 
“random” paragraph from  
many thousands o f possibilities 
in Paul Brunton's book 
“Inspiration and the Overself.“ 
The program is set up so that 
each time my computer is 
turned on a “randomly“ selected
paragraph is displayed on the 
screen. As I  turned on the com­
puter to complete the editing o f 
my synchronicity story, the fo l­
lowing paragraph was dis­
played:
The Sufi-Muhammedan sage- 
poet, Ibn al-Arabi:
O Pearl Divine!
While pearl that in a shell
O f dark mortality is made to 
dwell,
Alas, while common gems we 
prize and hfxird
Thy inestimable worth is still 
ignored!
Mansfield discussed the rele­
vance o f this young woman’s 
experience.
“Clearly her psychological 
state and the finding of the ring 
were meaningfully related." he 
said, “but neither the psycholog­
ical state caused the ring's 
appearance nor the other way 
around."
Mansfield is w'ell-versed in 
the work of Swiss psychologist 
Carl Jung, who he often cited in 
relation to synchronistic events.
“Jung said the psychological 
state of dreaming is through a 
causality to the outer wxrld," he 
said. “There’s no transcending 
cause o f synchronicity. Jung 
called such meaningful and 
acausally related correlations 
between outer and inner events 
‘synchronistic.’"
In other words, that which 
occurs in the awake state of 
being has origins related to 
those of events which occur in 
dreams. However, according to 
Mansfield, neither one causes 
the other to happen, although 
there is a connection.
Forestry and natural 
resource management junior 
Elicia Wise said Mansfield’s lec­
ture substantiated some of her 
former beliefs.
‘ He made a little bit o f a 
breakthrough for déjà vu,” she 
said. “ It makes me think I'm not 
just a silly New Ager.”
Ethnic Studies Department 
Director Bob Gish said 
Mansfield's philosophy on indi­
viduation and how it relates to 
diversity is one o f the key rea­
sons he was invited to speak.
“He's a fascinating individ­
ual..multifaceted." he said as he 
introduced Mansfield to the 
audience. “WTi.it is so interest­
ing to me is that he crosses all 
kinds of bounds...intellectually. 
Perhaps physicists are the true 
poets. I see (individuation) in 
relation to ‘e plurabis unum' 
...from many, one." he said.
Mansfield further elaborated 
on this concept
“The whole process o f the 
individual is to go on to become 
who you’re meant to be. The true 
realm of diversity is to become 
true to the being that resides
Interested in attending dental school or
physician’s assistant schoolf
Discussion Qroups sf^ notw foenuoQ for students interested in tfieee professions.
Ivcam about the applicjtKm pmccs* and gaining experientx in the field, talk with accepted students, 
meet other student* sharing svnir profrssional interests.
First discussion group meeting to be held Thursdas. April 10,1998 at 1 lam in the Ilealth Profession* 
Resource Center, loc ated in the first floor hallwav o f building .1.1 (Fisher Science).
For mors information...
Contact Melissa or Dasid at 75b-b510, or Ursula Bishop at 756-2840
Plant a tree...
Oody fbeSo bjr Sir«« Scfwenemon 
People celebróle Arbor Day by purcbosing plants at Cal Poly's Leaning 
P'mes Arborefum.
within us...to become aware of a 
certain direction you’re being 
led in.” he said.
“Every person going through 
this process will have a truly 
unique experience not to be 
duplicated,” Mansfield contin­
ued.
Having his doctorate degree 
in the sciences, Mansfield's 
study of synchronicity appears 
as a contrast to his scientific 
background. This he acknowl­
edged as he said. “Some of (my 
colleagues) think I'm completely
flaky and some are very inter­
ested. At Colgate I'm given the 
freedom to (study these sub­
jects)."
A reason why some people 
interest, or devote, themselves 
to studying the subject of syn­
chronicity, Mansfield explained, 
is the “notion that (one’s) life 
does have a purpose.” and that 
religion is losing that effect on 
people.
For more information, access 
Mansfield’s website:
http://www.lightlink.com/vic.
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Undermining our \’otes
Correct me if I'm wrong, but when a 
proposition is voted on and passed by the 
majority of the populace, isn’t it supposed 
to go into effect and not be undermined 
by its opposition?
Here at Cal Pnly, new admissions poli­
cies are replacing the ones based on race 
and gender recently dissolved by 
Proposition 209. Now, students get extra 
admissions points for originating in a low- 
income situation or for having parents 
with low educational levels. Criteria that 
was originally used for 
“statistical purposes" are 
now being used to facili­
tate and simulate diversi­
ty.
This is ridiculous. A 
proposition was present­
ed. debated and voted on. 
It should be active with­
out a hitch. Instead, 
C o l u m n  groups are crying that
diversity is being slaugh­
tered and that life isn’t 
fair.
I don’t like prefei^ential treatment 
because it blocks out someone who’s more 
deserving. But before you all go attacking 
my ignorance, the real issues that bother 
me aren’t the concerns and actions of the 
interest groups, but the fact that they are 
attacking the symptoms of a problem, not 
the problem itself
The problem doesn’t lie at the college 
level; it is much earlier down the line. It 
stems from the poor education systems at 
the K-12 levels. What makes people think 
that lowering the standards of an acade­
mic institution to accept an unqualified 
student is going to allow them to make it 
at that establishment? They don't make 
the cut otherwise, so they are beiirg set up 
for failure. Sure, you may say they should 
be given a chance, but it’s probably too 
late
The energy, money and concern need 
to be pushed straight into the areas 
which need it—low income regions with 
poor schooling facilities. Many schools in 
“dangerous* areas run through teachers 
like a diuretic; they don’t last more than a 
few months before transferring to another 
school. This lea\-es an extremely frag­
mented educational base for the students, 
who already enjoy very few comforts at 
home and often ft*el ostracized by wealthi­
er culture.
We need to put money and manpower 
into our schools as Califbmia already 
ranks near the \’e iy  bottom of the United 
States in schooling, and the L’nited States 
itself fell well below the international 
ax-erage in recent tests. It is pathetic how 
low our country has sunk We all parade 
around on the esteem that we have the 
greatest country in the world and how 
poa-erful we are. but we have one of the 
stupidest populaces amongst dexeloped 
nations Rut being good Americans, we all 
think we are smart
So get out of the picket line for igno­
rance points, and make college possible 
for these kids through prox-iding the 
opportunity for the children of today aiKl 
tomorrow to make it on their own.
Brvan Ridiey m  an archUectmre 
»ophomonp.
No time for student concerns?
By Gil Servmr *
The ASI Candidate Forum — I won’t 
call it a debate, because it wasn’t one — 
that was held during U.U. Activity Hour 
on Thursday was laughable, to say the 
least. This wasn’t due to anything the 
candidates said, but rather due to the 
nature of the
told that the public would be allowed to 
ask questions “if  there’s time." And then 
people wonder why nobody cares enough 
about the election to show up to these 
“debates." In fact, part o f what caused 
the forum’s late start was that the can­
didates themselves had to go out to the 
U.U. Plaza and recruit people to come
forum.
Aside from 
starting half an 
hour late, thereby 
cutting the length 
of the forum in 
half, the public was 
not allowed to pose 
questions to the 
candidates. \\’hy 
not? Because the 
questions were pre­
pared ahead o f 
time.
Now, i f  I ’m not 
mistaken, isn't the 
purpose of such a 
debate (which is 
how this event was 
introduced) to pro­
vide the public 
with an opportuni­
ty to pose ques­
tions directly to the 
candidates?
The three 
groups that formed 
the questions have 
their own means of
getting information to the students xna 
their respective mediums. Mustang 
Daily has its “In Their Words" feature 
(and a xery interesting feature it is, 
too), KCPR has the airwaves, which it 
can use to discuss the issues on the air, 
and ASI has the Mustang Messenger at 
its disposal. The only group that DOES- 
N T  have easy access to the media is 
John and Jane Q. Student who make up 
the vast majority o f the voting popula­
tion on campus. Why then are they 
treated like second-class citizens? I was
and listen to them!
Although the media and ASI should 
use their own means to ask questions of 
the candidates, whether or not they 
should do this is not the main point I'd 
like to make. The main point is that 
there should be no prepared questions 
in the first place. All the questions in a 
debate should come from the audience. 
Maybe then the audience won’t have to 
be recruited.
I agree with the candidate who said 
that everv vear the candidates talk
about increasing communication 
between ASI and the students and it 
never gets done. This kind of extent is 
exactly the reason WHY it nev’er gets 
done. I f  ASI wants to get student input, 
it doesn’t take a rocket scientist to fig­
ure out that the easiest way to do so is 
to the gix'e students an opportunity to
tell ASI what 
they, the stu­
dents, find 
important.
At the end o f 
the debate, the 
moderator 
announced that 
there would be 
another debate 
next Tuesday. I f  
ASI really is a 
gox emment that 
represents the 
student body, as 
they claim they 
are. they should 
prox’e it. They 
have another 
chance tomor­
row to increase 
communication 
between them- 
selx'es and the 
student body on 
campus. I would 
like to issue a 
challenge to ASI 
to live up to its 
promise and
make “increased communication* more 
than just a catch phrase used during 
election campaigns Let the students 
ask the questions at next Tuesday's 
debate. The students will hax^ e an oppor­
tunity to be heard The candidates and 
ASI will find out what is important to 
students and everybody will win.
Gi7 Sery it a Jommali»m  
senior irko womtd hare asked a 
question at the "debate^ if  he'd 
had a chance.Qj:i ticking your tongue out at Prop 209
U
Editor,
This is in response to 
the April 22 article in 
Mustang Daily regarding 
the new admissions policy. 
The policy is noxhing short o f 
ludicrous. To punish an individual 
for their parents' hard work and success 
is absolutely insane Til tell the truth and 
say that I am the son o f a successful pro­
duce broker and a property manager, 
both o f whom are well educated The 
applicants who were denied should be 
outraged, and demand (hat their applica­
tions be re-checked and admitted strictly 
for their accomplishments and hard 
work; not for how much money their par­
ents make or how much education thev’d 
had
“A Dean’s Advisory Committee drafted 
a recommendation that these factors be 
taken into consideration when prospec­
tive students apply." What give« these 
people the right to deny 40 percent o f the
applicants admission? Isn’t this our 
school? I f  we want more diversity, well 
tell you. don’t make our decisions for us. 
Neither I nor my fiellow students need a 
“committee" to tell us that the school we 
chose needs to be more diverse. This new 
criteria is just an excuse for all the peo­
ple who voted no on Prop 209 to stick 
their tongue out at everyone who voted 
yes (the majority). I personally know 
many incoming students who would’ve 
loved to come to Cal !\xly but were 
denied Whether or not they might have 
fit in the 40 percent 1 don’t know, but I 
will encourage them to give the admis­
sions office a call.
So, say this new criteria works Cal 
Poly then helps out the university sys­
tem. but they have one minor problemr 
The 40 percent they let in fall o f *90 are 
going to have children o f their own some 
day and might turn out to be successful 
Will Cal Poly then deny those applicants 
admission because o f what their parents
accomplished? To say that this even pro­
motes diversity disgusts me and should 
oflend others. I f  my parents are well-ofll 
am I white? I f  my parents are not so 
well-ofT am I black or Hispanic?
Another point that obviously wasn't 
taken into consideration was that o f 
donations. Pm sure i f  a large sum of 
money was donated, this new little crite­
ria would seem to disappear And yes. 
those large donations, that are ever so 
important to a university, do come from 
well-off families.
I am proud to go to this university 
aivd. as a ball player. Pm proud to be a 
Mustang My grandfather went here, my 
uncles went here, my father went here, I 
went here, and III be damned i f  my kid 
doesn\ have the opportunity to go here 
because o f the sxKxess and education that 
I achieved at Cal Poly!
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OpinionMonday, April 27, 1998
By Colleen Mitchell
As a student at Cal Poly for three 
years. I’ve seen my share of elections. 
Walter Capps has come and gone. George 
and Barbara are now m retirement with 
Milly, and we are now left with the 
excitement of our very own ASI presiden­
tial election with Dan. Nathan and 
Bubba.
Although our elections seem minor 
and insignificant when compared to the 
m£^r national campaigns of our time, 
our presidential elections hav’e many of 
the same characteristics and excitement 
as the national presidential elections.
One major theme consistent in all 
electioiMi is the *‘altemati\’e” candidate to 
society, morality, bureaucracy, go\’em- 
ment, apple pie and whatex’er else is seen 
as mainstream. This candidate often 
bases much of his campaign on solving 
the problems and issues which have con­
fronted him as a *hormal Joe’' in society. 
Much of his platform is based on the fact 
that he is so unlike the other candidates 
and his g^ sod looks and oh-so-pure-heart 
will chairge the world—starting from the 
top. This candidate also lacks the cam­
paign dollars and staff needed to make 
the flowery signs, t-shirts, guest appear­
ances, photo-ops. color copies, flower suits 
and other flower paraphernalia used to 
catch the eye of many an uninformed 
voter. This candidate can be thought oC 
you might say, as our very own Ralph 
Nader.
This would ha\e to be Nathan Martin. 
His hopes and dreams for ASI are just 
that—hopes and dreams. Unfortunately. I 
think his lack o f experierKe and accep­
tance with the bureaucratic process pre­
sent in ASI would prove a stumblmg 
Mock
Another staple of all electkms is the 
flamboyant, cheery, as-American-as- 
apple-pie, all-smiles-all-the-time. Vow. I 
love the world.’ ' and care about you and 
yxHir needs caiKlidate. Many times this 
candidate's canrpaign dollars and staff 
are well stacked This is apparent in the 
avid advertising, campaigning and slo­
gans used to gain vxiter recognition For
example, “BIG" might be used to outline 
effective and essentia! changes to the sys­
tem of government at hand. One must 
wonder how effective solutions can be 
that can fit into a three letter slogan. 
Often sweeping changes and reforms 
hinge on the eye catching and appealing, 
rather than the specific and effective.
Instead of using specific issues to link 
together his campaign, this candidate 
often uses a specific theme which is easi­
ly identifiaMe. Many well known themes 
have been: “Bridges to the 21st century," 
“No new taxes" and “V’ote Big Bubba."
You guessed it, our very own on fire flow­
ery candidate is none other than Bubba. 
My opinion: the thought o f a sophomore 
who has an affinity for nicknames and 
hawaiian shirts as ASI president makes 
me wary.
The final candidate found in many an 
election, is the candidate I call the “lost in 
the shuffle candidate." This candidate is 
not the alternative candidate nor the 
flamboyant HerKe. he is many times lost 
in the shuffle. He too has faced many of 
the jvroMems of “Joo/Jill student" and has 
the experierKe to outline viable solutions 
This candidate's campaign dollars and 
staff are not stacked, yet erraugh to get 
the job done. Linking together this candi­
date's platform are specific ideas and 
goals which hold the candidate account­
able. as opposed to catch phrases and 
eye<atching signs. Examples o f this 
would be the specific idea of marquees at 
the three main entraiKes to campus to 
speed the flow o f information, rather 
than just “Getting the information out 
therer I f  you donT recogniie this candi­
date it might be because he was lost in 
the shuffle. This candidate is Dan Gets. 
Good ideas, specific solutions, what can I 
say? Nothing—he’s got my vote.
All I hope is that the similarities 
between our campus political elections 
and the national elections ends with the 
likeness o f candidates. Personally. I donT 
know what Fd do if  the Daily uiKovered a 
scandalous intern story.
CoUeen M itckeii is a bmsiness 
Jwmior.
Kids scared by animal treatment
There has been a recent exchange of 
views on animal cruelty, especially regarding 
the rodeo and previously the treatment of 
oows in general
The eegKanan group listed many situa­
tions in which cows were treated cruelly. The 
response by the cowg irls «od cowboys was 
that tiw arurnah were treated durmg then- 
life with as much care as anyone could pro­
vide
Let me teD you what I personally saw on 
Saturday. April 25. m the evening around 
milking time I had my young duld. Anthony 
with me He was happily talking to sdl the 
dairy oows as they ate then evening meal He 
said. *111 YOU GLTS.*as he walked past 
them beaming The oows munched away and 
gazed at him He wandered down to a few of 
the caKes and noticing a cute thmg that he 
started taflong to. *Hi. Banibi "
The cows with udders so fiiH of m ill it 
amazes anyone that they can even wsAl. 
were being sent up to the milkmg machines.
By the tome Anthony got up to the budd­
ing most of the cow^ were returning and they 
goi an enthusiastic greeting foom the kid As 
we approached the milang area. I heard a 
person screams^ ‘TVCfv. MOVET"
I looked <wer the fence to see twe Cal Poly 
students 'a guy and a gal i The guy was fun- 
cus and started hittBig the last ocw ai kne 
The ofw wasnT just standing, it was movmg 
He then proceeded to punch it. veiQzng and 
cursmg Then he hauled hack and locked it I 
don\ kTKw if  he locked it ai the uddcv cr just 
a leg But that isn\ aoy problem My prrhknn 
IS the look on mv son’s face I turned to see
that he had also seen the whole incideni.
He sadly said. *Tatting." as he slapped lus 
kg  with emphasis-1 walked him away firom 
the view and noticed a handful o f other dul- 
dien m the area also. A happy at the Cal 
Paly farm got very serious.
Perhaps I am out o f my element. But it 
seems to me that that should never happen 
to a oow. especiatty one that is only following 
the one in finont of it as Cast as that one is 
waDdng Perhaps that is how the dairy teach­
ers teach their students to handle animals It 
probably is I am sure next week I could see 
the same guy attacking another oow
New back to my problem Fd like to 
inform that guy that Pm mad at him far 
niining my sonV evening That guy should be 
thazdong that cow if  it further slowed him 
clown foom leaving to go to some foolish party 
Because i f  he had left wbde I was there I 
weuld have oonfoonted him But I changed 
my mind after handing Anthony <wer to his 
mother I guessed the guy would just take it 
out on the next MOTHER widi male. I hope 
that bis behatvKir is mvestagated by the own­
ers of the oows Oh. that is Cal PoK
I visited one <kay and I saw craekv to ans- 
mids So aR of yea erwboys and oowg iiis look 
Moe sKurn Sorryf: but I have to cafl them the 
way I see them .\nd for the one mkivKlual 
that ruined my son’s evening, yeu are not a 
reri man yel Vou may never be. Fmd roe if 
yen want. I weacr a leather jacket.
Stephen A. Weher is a physic*
Editor,
I am writing in response to Mr. 
Einenaker and Mr. Long's opinions. First, 
I will admit that using Cal Poly's 
resources for marketing was wix>ng. and I 
hav-e learned my lesson. Utilizing state 
facilities for profit is against policy, and I 
can easily admit, without reservation, 
that I made a mistake.
To this extent. I find both Emenaker 
and Long's opinions valid.
However, lack o f clear rea­
soning and research by 
the two writers has 
caused an array of 
unsupported facts
and fallacies to /  / /  i
be printed in 
Mustang Daily.
I am
accused of 
“causing the 
loss o f six days 
o f productivity 
fVx>m this world." 
which may v’ery 
well be true.
But, lets com­
pare
apples to 
apples. It is 
a fact that the 
av-erage
American will spend a full one year of 
their lifetime watching or listening to 
some form of advertiaement That is a col­
lective loss o f 100,000 years o f productivi­
ty for the 100.000 p e o ^  I would have 
affected! So. it seems to me that Mr. 
Emeneker despises the way Americans 
spend their time and the ways in which 
companies promote their products. In 
many ways, I agree with him. But bulk e- 
mail is not the only offetider o f “produc­
tivity reduction " It is true that people do 
not sign up for an e-mail account so they 
can be badgered with advertisements. But 
how many people do you know who buy a 
TV so they can watch commercials? Mass- 
marketing is ingrained in our society. 
that is a fact. Please realize that i f  you 
want to condemn me for using mass-mar­
keting. you must also condemn most 
corporations
Mr. Emenaker also states that time is 
money and by taking five seconds of 
someone!s life to read my advertisement I 
am stealing their money. But. once again. 
I am disappointed to note Mr Emenaker's 
narrow and poorly thought- out analogy 
Think o f all the daily routines that are 
costing you money! Traffic, waiting in 
lines, walking to class ... and worst o f all. 
the Capture Lady!
So AT the world was the way Mr 
Emenaker desired maybe we would all 
run to class, talk really fast and interTupl 
each other <each tune you pause to take a
page 5
says sorr>^
breath, you are costing everyone money’
I f “helping myself to small amounts of 
attention is no different from helping 
myself to a few pennies out of peoples' 
bank accounts," then why isn’t Budweiser 
sued for stealing so much money during 
the Super Bowl, when they take up bil­
lions of minutes of peoples^ time in adver­
tising? My point is only to show the exag­
geration by which I am accused of “steal­
ing peoples money."
I was also accused of being 
involved in a “scam." I 
would like to ask 
Mr. Long and Mr 
Emenaker how 
much research was 
done to arrive at 
this conclusion? 
None, I assume, 
because it is wrong. 
Mr Emenaker and 
Mr. Long make 
grossly unknowl- 
edgeaMe and * 
inaccurate 
w statements 
regrading 
the
nature 
o f the program 
with which I am iroxilv^ed.
Allow roe to defend myself regarding 
the accusation made by Mr. Long that I 
am using Cal Poly’s website server for 
money making purposes The L*RL giv e^n 
in Long's articte is for my for my private 
use only. The LUL that IS advertised is 
on a bulk-friendly server for which I pay 
$15 per month. Did you know that. Mr. 
Long? Didn't think so.
Mr. Long also states, incorrectly, that 
m^jor planning is required to send out 
bulk e-mail on Poly’s computers, and that 
“mass e-mailing software isn't exactly 
standard-issue at Cal Poly " Actually. Mr. 
Long, the standard mailing software 
included with Internet Explorer stan­
dard-issue at Cal Poly-' is capable o f send­
ing out mail to multiple recipients
1 am amazed by how effkiently Mr 
Long and Mr. Emenaker have twisted the 
facts, and I hope that in the future they 
will conduct even a small amount of 
research before writing letters that com­
pletely discredit their opinions by using 
unsupported and biased tidbits o f “infor­
mation "
Finally, as I believe this would be a 
good time. I wxmld like to apologize to 
anyone who may have been inconve­
nienced by my misuse o f Cal Poly's 
resources
Bream Rasmer is a bmsimess
ASI candidates are on fire
tree, fai iec l.tiaere are 
dug I  waaM I »  este far TW  cbeiee is dilR- 
rm
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Gobi Jones leads L.A. Galaxy to destroy Tampa Bay Mutiny
ikssoGOMd^ cs
PASADEN.X. Calif — Wdton 
scored tw'ice ;\nd assisted on Cobi 
Jones* goal as the Los Angeles 
(ialax> defeated the Tampa Bay 
Mutiny 5-1 Saturday night — 
matching its own Major League 
SiKoer record ninth 12 consecume 
\nctones.
Martin Machón put the Galaxy 
ahead to stay m the 38th mmute 
and Maurioo Cienfiiegos scored on 
a 52nd minute penalty kick as the 
team won its sixth consecutive 
match to start the 19ÍÍ8 season.
The Galaxy ended 1997 with six 
consecutive regular season Nacto- 
ries. Los .\ngeles also won 12 con- 
secutixe matches at the start of 
MLS* inaugural 1996 season
*This means nothing if we don't 
win the iM LS' Cup.” said Cobi 
Jones. MLS' leading scorer wnth 16 
points. *The whole season is about 
winning the cup That's the impor­
tant thing If we Wise the next 11 
games and win the cup. exeryxme's 
going to be happy. I f we wm the next 
20 games, and lose the cup. e\ery- 
body's going to be disappointed.” 
Stexe Ralston scored for Tampa
Bay < 1-5* in the 26th minute before 
an announced crowd of 23.121 at 
the Rose Bowl.
The Mutiny played the final 40 
minutes with just 10 players after 
Mike Duhaney recehed a red card 
in the 50th minute after grabbing 
Jones' shirt fiom behind
*l think that once we lost oompo- 
suie, we fell apart,” Mutiny coach 
John Kowalski said. *^e needed 
better hall control and were missing 
the midfield We also had trouble 
connecting with the forwards ”
Ezra Hendrickson set up 
Machon's gnaL dribbling past two
DEBATE from page 1
most ”
tfeis proposed setting up elec- 
tronK marquees at the three 
entrances to campus that would let 
-tudents know what wa« gouig on 
with -ASI and other >4udent dubs 
that day.
*That way exery student, all 
16.tXi0 student.s. know what hap­
pens on campus exery day without 
hax-ing to exert any effort ,.I really 
want students, exery student, to 
see the results of their .\SI and 
what's going on with all 400 dubs 
simply bv drrxnng onto campus.” 
Gets said
Murarka suggested that .ASI 
start going to the students rather 
than expecung students to come to
It.
“It should be your .ASI That's 
my main goal.” Murarka saicL “to 
get out there, to make sure people 
know someone who's m .ASI. fee) 
comfertable going to the .ASI office 
to ask fer help, or that they can 
harxe .ASI come to therr duhs<. to 
them, so they don't haxe to make 
any effort to find out what .ASTs 
doing, but .ASI gne!S to them ”
In response to how people who
work with him would xiew him as 
a leader. Murarka said “hardwork­
ing. passsionate. dedicated, truthful 
and diligjent” while Martin said 
“diligent, passionate and a person 
with vision ”
Geis said that people w'ould 
describe him as “someone who gets 
a lot o f stuff done-, but has a lot of 
fun while, doing it.”
During the final portion of the 
debate, each candidate a.sked his 
rix'als a question. Martin a.«ked 
Murarka and Gets, both o f whom 
are already active in -ASI. why he 
should vote for them if he werenX a 
candidate Both said they would 
make an effort to inform him. as an 
ordmary student, ^nut what ASI 
retally does, and to be approach­
able
Murarka wondered how the 
other two candidates plan on 
improxing ASI i f  they don\ win
“I f  I didn't win I would not hold 
an office I think h's my last year 
and this is an all-or-nothing shot 
fer me.” Gets replied “But I would 
be invohed behind the semes, 
helping out, giving advice *
Martin replied ‘TAelL Bidsha. 
rd actually like to be on your staff 
either of your staff's I want to get 
in there, whether it's as the presi-
S c r e w  P o r r i d e e . . .  C a l l  W o o d s t o c k ’ s  
F o r  P i z z a  t h a t * s  J u s t  r i e h t !
defenders. Sexoral other defenders 
approached to challenge the 6-foot->3 
defender, who passed to an 
unmarked Machcin
Machon's IS-y'ard shot eluded 
goalkeeper Thomas RaxoUi for his 
second goal.
Jones set up Welton's fourth- 
minute goal with a cross, allowing 
Wehon to put a shot fiom 10 yards 
out inside the left goal post
Ralston tied the sicnre in the 
26th minute, taking Roy Lassiter's 
tap and putting a one4ouch shot 
fiom just outside the penalty area, 
past diving Galaxy goalkeeper
Kevin Hartmaii for his first goal. 
Los Angeles sexxod three times 
Los Angeles was awarded a 
penalty kick in the 52nd nunute 
after Mutiny midfielder Alan 
Prampin pushed Cienfuegos down 
from behind in the penalty area 
Cienfiiegos put the penalty kick 
inside the right post as Ravoih 
gu€«sed wrongs diving to the left 
Jones scored his fifth gpal in the 
68th nunute off Wehon's assist. 
Welton tied Jones for the team goal- 
scoring lead three minutes later off 
Clint Mathis and Machon's assists
dent or as anything else ”
Gets asked the other two exact­
ly how they would make Cal Poly- 
better during their 12 months in 
office Murarka stressed his cam­
paign of getting students involv-od 
and reducing apathy
“I f  we get 10 people invohod in 
.ASI that ne^er would havie been 
invxilvocL we’vo done—Tve done— 
in my opinion, a great job.” he said 
“Because those people will proba­
bly get informatioo to their 
friends”
Martin said he wants people to 
be able to recognize him as piosi- 
dent
“I want to be able to make some 
noise in the position.” Martin said 
“Tm not gonna go sit up there and 
just let things happen and not 
inform students And maybe I 
might piss off a few administrators 
at the same time, but Tm gonna 
make some noise and get some 
th i i^  done ”
Tb watch the debate on campus 
and hear direct statements from 
the candidates, stop by the U.U. 
Monday and Tuesday Remember 
to vote this Wednesiday and 
Thursdav
Neumann cruises to three- shot win in LPGA Chick-fil-A
ksKimKhes
STOCKBRIDGE. Ga — 
Lisielotte Neumann became the 
third doufafe-winner on the LPGA 
Tour düs year, cruising to a thioe- 
shot triumph in the Chkk-fil-A 
Charity Championship on Sunday.
The 31-yoar-old Swedish golfer 
chnehed the 12th victory o f her 
career by shooting a 2-under-par '70 
in the final round at E^agles 
Landing Country CTuh.
Neumann, who finished second 
in the Atlanta-area tournament in 
both 1994 and won this tone 
with a 14-under 202 Dottie Pepper 
and Lorie Kane tied fer second at 
205
Neumann remained atop this 
year's OMOcy hst with t419.77fi in 
winnings and added to her victory 
in the Standard Register Pmg last 
menth. joinmg feOau Swode Helen 
.Alfoedsson and Austrahan Karrie 
Webb as tmxMime LPGA winners in 
1998
Bui no one has been more oon- 
than NemnanDL who has 
two runner-up 
es and two other top^ve 
in her nin
In Neumann's first victory of dae 
year, she squandered a four-shot 
ktad in the final round before beat­
ing Rosie Jones on the third playoff 
hole On Sunday . Neumann had a 
three-shot lead at the «tart o f the 
play and no one seriously chal­
lenged after Pepper closed to within 
a shot on the fourth hole
Playing in the next-to-last 
threesome. Pepper holed a 30-foot 
shot from the hack of the fringe far 
a birdie to go to 10-uader while 
Neumann, in the last group, hk her 
7-iron over the green followed with 
an errant chip and missed an 18- 
foot putt far par to drop to 11 under 
But Pepper bog ey^ ed No 5. fad­
ing this time to get up-and-dewn 
from the fringe when she missed a 
15 foot putt Neumann restored her 
three-shot lead with a hirdw at the 
sacM- hole a few maDOtes later, sink­
ing a 284aot putt
Neumann grabbed a three shot 
lead <w«r fint-round leader Pat 
Hurst with a 7-under 65 on 
Saturday That put the Swedish 
golfer right where she waDtod to be^  
sinae seven o f her 12 LPGA vaoto- 
ries have sonae when she led 
ing the final round
'"Y>,
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Mustangs drop series to UCSB
MIf t*9tsf'
The CaJ l\>ly btasehaJ] tkam «a *  out§ooir«d 
37*20 over a three*^aiiM- BCTie§ with V-C. 
Sacta Barbara w e r  the veefcetid at Cae«er 
U>^eeaka Stadium in Goleta
The Gaucfaos rwe|M the M ustang with a 
12-6 win on Friday, a 7*3 win on Saturday 
and a 16*11 rictory in the Anal ^ame on 
Sunday The three oonfcrence loe«*« drop Cal 
Poly to 16*35 overall. 7*15 in Bi^ We«t action 
Seoond hafieman Matt Elam led the way 
for the Murtanf:» mith a 6*for*16 weekend. 
inHuding a 4-for*6 performance on Sunday 
Elam hit hi» third home run of the eeaton in 
the fierie». «cored «even run» and drote in 
four RBL»
Other b r i^ t  »pot» for Cal Poly «e r e  6r»t 
hajeman Steve Wood who drove in five rune 
on Sunday He «en t S*for*12 and hit a home 
run on Frida» arad Sunday
The Muetantt bullpen got a workout over
the weekend Cal Poly u»ed four pitcher« on 
Friday, two on Saturday and five on 5»unday 
On Friday. 3a«on Porto »truck out nine frr 
Cal Poly in «even inning» o f work He ga» e up 
six earned runs and the boss Port/y*s now 2-6 
on the year
Saturday Cal Poly bead ouach Riuh Price 
«ent his ace Mike Zirelli to the mound Zirelli 
Lasted six inning* and gave op four run* 
Zrrelli drop» to 3*10 on the season
Cal Poly »tarter Stan Acre» only lasted 
3 ‘/« inning* and gave up eight run» on 
Suftday Acre» couldn’t get out o f the fourth 
inning and neither could Dan Merritt
Merritt got only one out and gave up fowir 
more run» deff Wallace finally got the 
Mustang» out o f the fourth, but not before 
Santa Barhara put the gajB»e away with a 
ee»en run inning
Cal Poly* next gan»e t* Tuesday night tn 
Palo Alto against Stanford First pitch i* tet 
for 6 p m
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SCORES
W O M gW *« T K W »tM
Cal M y 4
Cal Stale FaDertoa S
Cal M y 2
Idaho State 6
UjC. Irv iae 4
Cal M y 2
Uanreraity o f  ^írsrada 4
Cal M y 3
Unhr of the Pacific 3
Cal Ptoly 4
S o r iB A lX
L'tah State 0
Cal M ly 2
Utah State 3
Cal M y 2
Cal M y 1
Frcaao State 4
Cal M y 2
Freaao State 3
B a s k h a i j .
Cal Pbly 6
U jC .8aata Barhara IS
Cal M y 3
UjC. SaaMa Barbara 7
CaJ M y 11
UjC. Saata Barbara IS
SCHEDULE
• BaadMil vm. Stanlbrd at tbe 
Sttnkra DiaaMod ta Palo Aho 
at 6 p jB
• Softball ra U.C. Santa 
Bartiara at Cal Pbly Softball 
field at 2 pat
Big West names M^ary player of the year
M fW tKipai
It wa« a tough wo^ ki^ 'rMl for the Cal Poly men s and 
wmnen'fi tenni« team# at the Big We#t Tr/umament in 
f>)ai
Neither the men nor the women could battle their 
wray pajft the second round
Tbie .Mu«tang perwe^'ered tlvaigh Cal Poly* No. 1 
seed f.*hru Magyary didn't lo*e a single match
Hi* wrin* didn't go unnoticed 'The Big We*t honored 
Magyary for hi* *tmggle. naming him the men's Player 
of the Year
"I didn't e«f»ect it * Magyary said “I wra* trying to 
help contribute to the team *
Magyary led the men's team to a seventh place finiah 
In the second round, the Mustangs suffered a disap­
pointing loss to U.C. Irvine. 5-2 Magyary Ujok three sets 
to defeat Thomas Bidiun. 7-6, 4-6, 6-3,
Tony pKcuta fell in three matches to Brett Lucas. 6- 
4, 2-6, 46. Alan Kegala was the only other .Mustang to
win a match. 6-3, 7- 4 ^
The season ended on a 
high node Tor me...
We played ihrough a 
lot of adversity.
—C h ri*  Mag>ar>
G J  Pofy men'» tennis N o. 1 ioed_________ yy
Irvine also swept 
in doubkfs action at 
the No 2 and No. 3 
slot.
f>n Saturday, the 
Mustangs fell to the 
L'nis'ersity of
Nevada in the 
Consolation bracket. 
4-3.
'That match was 
ours technically,* 
.Magyary said 'We 
grA cheated out of it. 
but we kfK/w who 
the real winners
were,*
Magyary and Regala were the only two Mustangs to 
prevail in singles action
Magyary defeated Brett Taitz. 6-6, 6-2 Regala Us>k 
three sets to over Lake John Bonfiiio. 6-3,6-7,6-2.
'The Mustangs grabbed two out of three doubles 
matches, but it wasn't enough for the irictory
.Sunday Cal Poly defeated Cniversity of the Pacific , 
4-.3. to finish seventh
Magyary came back to defeat Alexander Fielder. 46, 
6-3. 7-5. Mustanjpi Brett Masi. Tony Piccuta and Regala 
also won their matches
Masi overean*- Ole Olsen 26.6-2.6-2. Piccuta routed 
Blandón Yee. 66 , 76  and Regala got the tnn over Rishi 
Patel. 6-1. .5-1 when Patel retired early.
*We played through a lot of adversity.* Magyary said 
T h e  season ended on a high note for me and the team 
It was an all together good day*
'The Cal fVily women, on the other hand, didn't have 
as much luck
In a dose match, the Mustang« fell to Cal .State 
Fullerton. .5-4. in the consolation bracket
Hanna Brummett. Karen Apra. Karly Kolb and
Doh lAoto b)r tom kAnWon
Col Pol/* Oiri* Mogyory didn't lo«e o »ingle motch at the Big We»t Ibumomenf in Ojoi.
Danielle Brandlin all grabbed wins in the singles play.
Brummett defeated Amy Medlin 76. 6-2. Kolb faced another tie-breaker to defeat 
Eleanor Luzano. 6-2. 76.
And Brandlin took three sets to defeat Brooke I.acey, 6-3. 4-6. 6-1.
But Cal .State Fullerton managed to sweep doubles play and the match 
On Sunday, the Mustang« battled University of Idaho for seventh place. Cal l\>ly 
couldn't pull it off. losing .5-2.
dennify Messmer was the only Mustang to win a singles match. Mc^mer defeat­
ed Cameron Erickson. 6-2. 6-2.
In doubles play, Brandlin and Brummett destroyed Gloriana .Serrano and Rachel 
Dive. 66, but it wasn't enough to pull the Mustangs ahead
Fresno State sweeps 
Mustangs on the road
'The Cal Poly softball team couldn't stop the Fresno .State 
Bulldogs' height train
E>n Sunday. No 4 ranked Fresno swept the Mustangs in two 
games The Bulldogs won the first game 4-1 and the second 3-2 
in fiont of 2411 fans at Bulldog Diamond
The Bulldogs won all 24 of their home games this season and 
have won 12 straight games
The non-conlerenor losses drop CaJ Rdy to 20-23 overall. 6- 
14 in the Big W'est
CaJ Poly pitcher Desane Knipfer started the first game 
against Fresno and only allowed four hha. but Fresno pitcher 
Kim Peck also fbur-hh the Mustangs for the 4-1 victory
In the second game. Cal Poly scored two runs in the first 
inning and held the Bulldogs at bay Fresno scored three times 
in the bottom of the sixth inning for the victory
The Mustangs had a double-header srith Utah StaU‘ on 
Friday and split with the Aggies Cal Pily won the first game. 2  
0, behind the pHchuig of Krupfer Utah State grabbed tlie second 
game with a 3-2 win in the eight inning
CaJ Poly has its final home game of the seaaon on Tuesday 
against U C. Santa Barbara at 2 p m
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